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Personal Gossip : Society Notes : Woman's Work Topics
Matrimonial Fables Taking Advantage

' The Woman Who Won and How She Did It : :;'
. of Disappointments

To his huge astonishment one day,-

7 lyWlificict

Praise From Her Husband
tinue; "as a Wife and Mother she
would take the Blue Ribbon in any
Family Contest. She never con-

siders herself when the children and
T are Concerned, and the Sacrifices'
she makes on the Altar of her Home
entitle her "to rank among the Female
Martyrs.

"She is also a marvel as a Cook,
and the Only Reason that we have
Corned Beef and Cabbage for Din-

ner three times a week is-- because
Simple Food is so much Better for '

the Digestion. It is True that we
have Much Delicatessen Stuff on the
Table, but that is because My Wife
has Figured it out that such Food
can be Bought Ready Cooked Cheap
er than it can lie Prepared at Home.

"Although my Wife is such a Good
Manager and so Domestic, she is not
one of those Women who Always
Stay in the House, and who Smell
of the Kitchen and Sterilized Baby
Food, for she finds Time to attend
the theatre, go' to Bridge Parties
nearly every day, and drop in to
Tea Dances. She considers that it
is her Sacred Duty to do these things
30 she may bring Fresh Interests
home with her to Entertain Me."-

Upon hearing These Words all of
the other Married Men would be fill-

ed with Bitter Regret that they did
not get this Paragon, but it made the.
Women very sore, and at last one of
them who had the Courage of her
Curiosity went to the Wife and thus
addressed her:

'Tell us," she said to the Woman,
"what Charm you have used to Hyp-
notize your 'Husband into always
Singing your Praises, while our Hus-
bands do nothing but Knock our
Faults, for we do not perceive that
when it comes to a Display ef, Do-
mestic Virtues that you have any

By FORTUNE FREE.

There was a considerable amount
of common sense in the remark of
James Russell Lowell that one can
make the best, use even of the things
one has not got. One can make good
use of the frying-pa- n close to one's
hand for cooking with, but if one
needs a frying-pau.an- d it is not there,
one can use the imaginary article in
a manner that will do much to ensure
its coming later. The more you re-

alize vividly the luscious steak you
would enjoy from that frying-pa- n

the more intensely you won't be hap-
py till you have, it, and that leads to
getting it x :'

' "Wishes, rf indulged in sufficiently
intensely, have a remarkable knack
of fulfilling themselves," ' declared
Oliver Weadell Holmes; "The man
in the eastern tale who received from
a genie the faculty of having all his
wishes gratified was really not an
altogether mythical creature. To
wish for a thing strongly is the first
step to the realization of the wish."
, A friend of mine who was a prison

warden had some years since in his
charge a man who was continually
making attempts to escape.

"I've disappointed your friend No.
87 once more, Fortune," my friend
used to exclaim to me'on .my visits
to him. It had become something
of a game between them. -

"Look 'at him," e would say, and
twould take a peep at "87" without
his knowing it in his cell. He was
humming a ruae to himself with an
expression of the most impressive
innocence on his face. The, jailer
who accompanied us when he heard
that sound whispered that "When 87
hums like that he's up to something."
In every other respect he was a most
amiable and exemplary individual.
They all liked him he took his dis-

appointments so cheerfully and. was
so persevering. t- - -

Katie on Growing - Young ; j 'h
- : ' V , . v.' ..V';,. ." 'V )

By ADA 'PATTERSON.

Katie arranged the golden glow in
a big mass of yellow in a blue vase
and placed it on the side table, to
carry to the dining room when she
should make a trip to that domain.
She glanced at the flowering beauty
as she wiped the kitchen chairs free
trom dust. ; .

"Golden glow always makes me
think of Mrs.- Jordan," she. said., '.,.

"Why, Katie?" I asked. . V
She renlaced the' chairs she had

been dusting, while she talked. :. Katie
thinks it is a mortal am in housekeep
ing to stOD .Working while you talk.

"Over Forty Y.ara of ver

Shoes"

thing on the balance of us." -

"My Recipe," replied the Wife,
"is a very simple one. I merely
always Call my Husband's Attention
to my Virtues and keep Silent about
my Weaknesses, whereas - you tell
your Husband about your Mistakes,
and put the Soft Pedal on your
Achievements. '

"Thus, when I save Fifty Cents
I beat upon the drums to Celebrate
it, but- when I get buncoed efat of
Five Dollars, I do not Mention it.
Wh.n T apur a fttittnn on mv Hus- -

"band's 'Skirt, I tell him how sweet
it is of me to do it, and he is tinea
with Gratitude, but I blame it on
the Laundry when he Gets Hold of

one with no buttons on it. Also I
Impress it on his Mind that every
thing that I do I do for His Sake, and
this Simple 'Expedient enables me
to Always' Do as I please. Follow
these Rules and you will change
your Husband from a Critic into a

Claque.',' y. ... ; ' '
;

Moral: 'This Fable teaches that
a Wife writes her own, Price Tag. "

1 "Because golden glow blooms long
and late", Katie stopped to pick up
a vaerant bit of thread. "You re
member while you was away they
gave per a surprise party, on ner
birthday? - I heMpe'd wait, onS the
tables.. Mr. Grimes, him that keeps
the store on the turnpike, and always
think's he's smart when everybody
else is prayin' the fool' Itiller'll get
hini,' started to say things. I've heard
a lot of fool things said, ma'am, and
most of 'em was said at weddings
and birthday parties. vJust as we was
passin' the ice cream around he says,
'I used to know Mrs. George Jordan
when she was Kilda Groth, That was
when she was young and pretty. Mrs.

looked at the storekeeper as though
she didn't really see him, and smiled
a little and said, 'Thank you, Mr.

Grimes, I have been younger, but
irfver. prettier. I'm 38 today and I
am better looking and happier than I
ever was in my life.'

"I heard the men and women
around the table who'd known her, all
her life say, 'That's so. Hilda does
get handsomer all the time.' kle
noticed it in the four years and a
half I've been with you, ma'am. Them
full fleshed women is that way. If
they has brains and character they
get better looking as they get older.
It pays to be that kind. I'd ruther
be handsome from 30 on, than to be

pretty before I'm 22 ;., '

But you have to have brains and
keep a .tight grip on yourself to get
handsomer as you get older, ma'am.
You have to fight fat in a sensible
way. You can't let yer figser go.
You ihustn't let yourself go n any
way. Just keep the whiphand of
yourself. - That s character; Mrs.
George, Jordan has got it.' She's,
pleasant and lively and she's 'good
company. But there's another look
about her, too. 'Ever notice her eyes?
They always look as though they're
thinkin' .something out. They're is
folks that look as though they're
thinkin' with worry. Mrs. Jordan
looks as though she thinks without
worry. - She looks as though she had
looked her way through life and that

I she liked what she saw." ;

"Which Mrs. Joroon do you meHpM0rdan wasn't a bit lusteed. She just
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Alt Saints' church Altar guild has
made some delightful plans for the
coming season. On Wednesday, De-

cember 6, they'll give a dinner-danc- e

at the parish house, which they ex-

pect to make a pleasant party. At
the meeting of the guild yesterday at
the parish house officers for the year
were elected. Miss Mary Richard-
son was made, president; Miss Marion
Howe, ice president; Mrs. Will
Schnorr, scerciary, and Mrs. Wind-
sor Megeath, treasurer. Several com
mittees were appointed, inc musi
portant were those for the care of
the altar and those for the distribu-
tion of flowers. Each week flowers
are taken to the hospitals' or given
to the sick or other members of the
congregation who would appreciate
them. The dancing party will take
place in the parish house.

To supply the much-neede- d funds
to buy guaze, muslin, cotton, linen
and other materials for the work of
the Franco-Belgia- n Relief society,
the members have decided to give a
benefit card party at the Blackstone
in the near future. Manager Moffitt
has offered the use of the big ball
room for the affair and has promised
that the time will be in three or four
weeks.

Asidefrom funds, the principal
need of the society at present is a

sewing machine. The rent of the
room, 304 Baird building, has been
donated, the place has been put in

shape and some supplies have already
I been purchased. At the first meeting

in the new Quarters yesterday after
noon one circle was occupied in mak
ing the simpler articles, such as guaae
compresses ' and muslin bandages.
When a sewing machine is donated
the interesting and complicated ar
ticles, absorbent pads, wash mitts,
linen compresses, fracture pillows,
tampons of scraps of raveling and
guaze, wool socks and the
oakum pads, will be Inane.

Nine circle have already been
formed, thus orovidintr for nearly aU

the mornings and afternoons of the
week. The Brownell Hall girls have
formed a circle, two circles nave been
formed by Bemis Park women and
one by the women ot innty watne
Hril. A finance committe con'
listing of Mrs. John A. McShane,
Mrs. Harold Gifford and Miss Helen
Scobte has been appointed. ,

Tea for Hlsi Chandler.
' '

In honor of her guest, Miss Arliue
Chandler, who arrived last evening,
Miss Helen Garvin entertained at tea
from 4 to 6 this afternooif. Pink
chnanthemums were used as dec
orations. About fifty guests weVe

present. Mrs. Garvin was assisted by
Mesdames J. W. Robbins. M. M. Rob-
ertson and L. M. Talmage. Miss
Louise Goodrich poured tea and those
assisting her were:

MIUM , wiaaaa
T.urll Dannla. ' of Council Bluffs,

Wallar, ; . Olailxa Hnbartaoa,
Kathar Bplndl.r f, , Blosnor Austin, i

F.Iks' Danclna- - Parr. .

The opening party of-t- Elks'
Formal Dancing club season was giv-

en in the lodge room Thursday
Those present, were:

t Hnm and Maadamaa
V. Pratt Harwoed. C. E. Rmm,
O. W. Praalon, - A. C. Hunt. r
Paul Thamanaan, , Vim Owyaae,
Taylor T. fay. CUrotiea Halt.
U. P. I Eckarmsn, .

Pre. and Maadamaa ' "a
A. W. Fltaalmmons, A. P. Nunn,
Oaoria C. Wlntoraon,

MM tllai
Ixnitea Snumata. , , Anna Maurar.,
Barra, ' ; tlftrtrudo Uus,
Quito Bdtfr, Pranraa l.aux.

'Kathor Kylan. ' ' Ullaabaih Krugar.
Baaala Hosan,

M.aeta Meaara.
Robert 1, Shlelda. O. L. Bwanrutt,
Otto Nlelaon. . Jamaa Whltnay,
Bar D. Hart. . R. I (Itlmora,
Frad RoaabacM, A. J. Crulnkahank,
A. h. Rarnolda, T. W. Cullen.

Supper Parties at Fontenelle.! -

Following the performance of the
Russian dancers at the Fontenelle last
evening a number of the parties took
upper at the Fontenelle. In one party

was:
minus y - Mlaaaa'

Loillaa Dlnnim, ' ' '" Bllaabath Dsvia,
Uaaara- .- Maaara.

Ban Brown.
' f Bonart Uonnoll.

Maadamaa ' 5 s Maadamaa
X T.Htowart It, ' Nad Sprasua.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlaa T. BtawarL
In another party were:

Maaara. and Maadamaa
lAtllar Kountao, W. H. Whaalor,

Mra. William Basra Popplaton.
Mr. Stockton Hath.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kountze and

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burns were to-

gether.;
' - -

'
,

Luncheon and Orpheum Party.
Mrs. Walter G. Silver entertained

at luncheon today followed by arf

Orpheum party. Nine guests were in-

cluded in the company. ', . '
;

Fnnt Ball Partial. ""'

Parties for the Nebraska-Ame- s

game at Lincoln will be the order of
the day tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Hascall and Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Fradenburc will be in one party.
Messrs. Samuel Rees, jr.; Amos
Thomas, Victor Dieta, Ralph Van
Orsdell Frank Latenscr, A. . Boyd

Amberson, Windsor Megeath and Dr.
Irving Ctstter are among the promi-
nent Omaha alumni who will witness
the game. A great many young
women are planning to make parties
for the Nebraska-Kansa- s game in two
weeks. That will be the home-comin- g

event which Will draw the alumni of
Omaha and vicinity.

Hallowe'en Party.
A Halloween uancnik' party was

given at the home of Miss Margaret
Cofcan Tuesday evening. The house
was decorated with cornstalks and
black and orange ribbons. 'Those
present were:

Mil , inei
Holen Coican, Mi. rear t Ortct.
Margaret Cnitan, horn Hutton,
Winifred t)empiX, JrUrv LlrhtftnbeTf er,
.Y.HXKart uuRdal, Juanlta Martin,
Grirudo Kaaiman. I.mlel Mlti,
ifrancai Firira, Marian' Hchall,
Maua Jfofima, Mary Cousin,
Mary Klnvlaon, Altca (kiin.

Mesmrsj. - Menri.
Thorn Urirrin, Joifiph Donahut,
Bdward Kant man, Walter "Wltcomb,
Paul JrJaaaay, Mtlven Schaffer.

Campfire Girls' Basaar.
The Nma Li Ya Campfire girls. I

who have as their guardian Miss blea- -
nnr Mallard, will sive a nrosram and
bazaar at the Hanscom Park Method
dist Episcopal church parlors Satur-

day evening at 8 o'clock. Following
the program they wilt conduct a ba-

saar, for which they have made all
the 'articles. They will sell bakery
goods, candies and basketry.

Entertaina Upon Hallowe'en.
Miss La Mona Mates gave a very

original Hallowe'en party to sixteen
of her classmates Tuesday evening.
The wajls of each room were deco-
rated with Hallowe'en friezes, and
from the chandeliers hung festoons of
Hallowe'en decorations. The guests
all came in costume, and shortly after
their arrival were ushered into the
basement, where they found a forest
and a fortune teller in a cornstalk hut.
Supper was served from a table which
had foryits centerpiece a huge pump-
kin fruit bowl set on a standard of
ears of corn. Miss Mates dispensed
sweet cider from a tiny keg at one end
of the table. She was assisted by Mist

t Gertrude Smith of. Council Bluffs.

Past festivities.
George Crook Woman's Relief

Corps gave a Hallowe'en surprise
party Tuesday evening at., the home
of Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Beatty in honor
of members of Crook post.

Tuesday Eight club, composed of
Dundee matrons, entertained husbands
of members at a Hallowe'en party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Wilson. Tall stacks of corn and ap-

propriate Hallowe'en decorations
were used. The members are:

Maadamaa Maadamaa
T. N. tiroaby, L. B. Bead.
R, M. C'roaaman, M. D. Rotilna.
R. K. Harrla, ' - t. B. Itllaa.
O. r. Hubkcll, O. A. Wllaon.

Mrs.: L. H. Simmons gave a Hal
lowe'en party in honor of the third
birthday of her son,' Arthuri. The
little folk entertained were:

Hlaaaa Mlaaaa
Lorana Kanyon, Cella Arnold.
Murna JaoUapn. Maria ret Mars,
Hopa Farnam, Fern McCoy. 1

Halon Stewart, '
Maatera Maatem

John Haal, tulher Munaoit.
Charlaa Mutton,

L'omus cluk was entertained Thurs-

day by Mrs. E. B. Ferris) ; Mrs. J.
F. Dimick, Mrs. P. J. Larmon, Mrs.
Charles i Lanstrom and Mrs. W. K.'
Swisher won prizes, t Mrs. Swisher
will entertain the club November 16.

fljn ,th Calandar.
Miss Esther Spindlcr will entertain

at an Orpheum party next Wednesday
afternoon. Miss Arline Chandler, who
is visiting Miss Helen Garvin,1 will be
the guest ot honor. ; --

Notes of Interest.
Miss Eva Mahoney, well known

Omaha newspaper woman, leaves this
evening for New York. Enroute she
will spend a day with Mrs. Joseph
Dan at Moline. III. .

Miss Louise McPherson of Auburn,
Md., is expected in'December to visit
in Omaha, her forme home. Miss
McPberson's host of friends are
eagerly anticipating her arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. F.. M. Wasserman
who were at the Hotel Snapp in Ex
celsior Sorinss. returned home Wed
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hughes
have also returned from Excelsior
Snrinff. '

A son was born on Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Sain Rabinowitch of
New York. Mrs. Rabinowitch was
formerly Miss HortenSe Spiesberger
oi mis city. .... -

Miss Hazel Evans leaves Monday
evening for Chicago, where she will
snend the winter studying music with
David Proethero, Welsh singer and
composer. .

In and Out of the Bee Hive.
Mr. Wayland W. Magee of Sunv

merhill farm is expected back tomor
row from Washington, D. C, where
he went with his father on a business
trip. .

iust when he was in the middle of a

.beautiful six months' effort to escape,
the door of his cell was thrown open

vand he was informed he was free.
, tie never succccucu m cs.ijiiik,
but he had made friends who ad-

mired that patience of his. Put a

man like that on right lines and what
could prevent him succeeding? It
was resolvedNto try the experiment.
He gave his word of honor to per-
severe in an attempt never to com
back, and he kept his word. He '.a

a prosperous business man today.
Disappointments well borne com-

mand respect. The person who
takes disappointments cheerfully cul-

tivates,, around him or her, a vast
feeling of sympathy and desire to
helo. Make a fuss of it and every
body leaves you to yourself to make
the most of it. Bear it cheerfully and
everybody is stirred to mitigate it.

"Poor John is so disappointed,"
sighed a little wife to me the other
day, "but he never says a word."

If you think John could ever have
said anything that would have
aroused her to greater anxiety to
help and console him in, that disap-
pointment you are mistaken. We
leave people who pity themselves to
make a good job of it "by themselves.
Disappointments are the small ad-

versities of everyday life, and adver-

sity well borne is one of the greatest
securers of love and admiration ever
yet discovered. So it comes that dis-

appointments are really golden op-

portunities. Think qf that when the
pext disappointment comes along.

Household Suggestions
A yolk of egg will keep fresh for

several days if a little cold water
is poured over it. ;

The best way to wash lace is to
squeeze it first in hot water, then
in cold. To stiffen dip it in milk.

$io00

Blast Heaters

Four rooms completely furnished ;

bed room, dining room, tfj 1 O C
kitchen and parlor, only J) 1 OO

Snappy, Stylish and Durable Walk-Ov- er

Shoe Styles lor Women. ...
Thi season' footwear style for women offers a greater

.1 variety to choose from than ever before. As usual,, all the ,
s more exclusive and most desired color ( combinations are

shown first in Then, too, there are the plain
black, high-to- p )e boots that are so popular this season.

In fact,- we are sure we have jnst the styt and 'Color you
want, and they are reasonably priced, from

$4? to

(Katie?"
"

Mrs. George Jordan, ma am. Mrs.
James Jordan hasn't any golden glow
about her, that I've noticed She's
one o' them leaves that shakes all the
time." !..-- : .. ,

' ' , vAspensKatier
"Yes, ma'am. I hate to see "any

body so fussed up by. what other
folks does like Mrs. Jordan. They
go through the world shaking. And
they make everybody else tremble. It
makes me tremble just to look at Mrs.
James. But Mrs. George nobody
can fuss, her up much. She just
keeps right on blooming. v "

"One thing- - notice about Mrs.
George Jordan is that she keeps
blinds up all day to let the sunshine
in. And she goes around bareheaded
a lot; she ain't afraid that the sun
will make her head ache. And she'd
ruther let' and curtains
fade than to miss any light. Yester-

day when you sent her that saucer
of grape jam' the sun was beatin' into
her settin room and turnin tne rugs
yellow. I said, 'You sure ain't afraid
of sun light. Miss Jordan She says.

No, Katie, Dr. Sunshine is the great
est doctor in tne world, it you get
enough of his treatment you wou't
need any other?, The curtains was
blowin' strong from the north and I
said, You am t afraid of air, No,
she says, 'Sunshine is the best doc-

tor and fresh air the best nurse in the
world.' " , . - - .

"Why is she like golden glow?" '

Phoenix and Onyx Guaranteed Silk Hosiery
in All Colors to Match Our Shoes

WALK-OVE- R BOOT SHOP
317 South 16th St.

By DOROTHY DIX

Once upon a time there was a Mar-
ried Man who went about boosting
his wife as a Model of all of the Vir-

tues.
"I tell you I have Some.Little

Wife," he was wont to say, "and
how I was ever Lucky enough to
obtain this Treasure keeps me guess-
ing. ,

"As an Economist, she makes the
Late Lamented Hefty Green look
like a Waster and Spender. She is
not one of those Foolish Wives who
blow' in their Husband's d

money on Wicked extravagance, but,
on the contrary, she makes every one
of my little old Iron Men work over
time tor her, as she chases the
Elusive Bargain to its Lair and cap-
tures it. Everything we have got fn
Our House was-- Marked Down from'
$1.00 to $0.99, and through her thrift
I shall doubtless some day enter the
Millionaire Class..

"Nor is her manasement her Onlv
Good Quality," the. Man would con- -

Need for Truth
By ANN LISLE.

"It must' always be foul to tell what
is false, and can pever be safe to sup
press what is true," ; said a gentle,
kindly philosopher.

Modern society differs-wit- h him; It
finds it tactful to suppress the truth
and amusing to circulate lies.

But as a matter of. fact there is
hardly a circumstance in which it is
not actually advisable as welt as ethi-
cal to tell the truth.

"Oh but suppose mjr best friend
has a new dress which is hopelessly
unbecoming to her how can I hurt
her by making her miserable over a.
trock which she will have to wearf
asks Jane promptly.

Well, Jane, if you are a (coward you
may take refuge in silence and puzzle
your friend by your lackyof interest in
her appearance. But a fie will never
do is unfair and unkind and un-

just to everyone concerned.
It means that vour friend will go

on in ignorance looking unattractive
and dowdy, and will continue to pat
ronize a dressmaker who doesn't
trouble to bring but her good points

or that seme braver person than
yon will tell the truth and that your
friend will have to question either
your sincerity or your good taste. '

The frock can probablybe changed
if you make your kindly suggestion in
time and there won't be a series like
it to make your friend a caricature of
herself. , ,

The case of the frock is symoblic
of every situation in which people
whose tact is of a lazy,, indifferent
sort get themselves out of difficulties
by what they call "white lies." But
white lies shade into gray and gray,
to black and theJiabit and reputation
for untruth come together to harm
your popularity and character and at-
titude toward life. "

.

The gossip who is entertaining be-

cause of her bitter and stimulating
wit and the little tales and innuen-
does she has at her tongue's end may
be popular for a time with people who
like the stimulation of suggested evil.
But even if that gossip is not mali-
cious, some day she is bound to start
a story in circulation which will do
infinite harm and bring havoc in its
wake. ' , , T.

There is no measure for truth but
absolute truth, and there is no name
for a lie but falsity. -

The habit of honesty is easy to
form even in a character which is not
basically honest, and so also for fal-

sity. One little departure from truth
and an honest, straight-forwar- d soul
has admitted the wedge of exaggera-
tion dr "tactfulness" or whatever we
choose to name a deviation from a
ihigh standard of clear seeing and
straight talking. '

DREXEL
QUALITY
CHILDREN'S
SHOES

Owing to the war the price
of shoes has advanced. This
is met in some stores with in-

ferior shoes in others by an
advance in priee. .

ervice
chool
hoes

remain the same in both quality
and price. They outwear two
pairs of ordinary shoes. 1

Children's 8V to 11, $2.25

Misses' 11 to 2. . . . .$2.50
Young Women's 2 to 6, $3

Parcel Post Paid.

REXET
shoeL
rnMPAMv

1419 Farnam Street

lllljje

Comfort Hot
This particular vheater is constructed
to give the greatest possible heat from
the least amount of medium-price- d

fuel, with the simplest of operation.
A heater of beautiful design and orna-

mentation and made of only,the high
est quality materials and a stove of

pasting construction.

Comfort Hot Blast Heaters prices at
$16.50 to $32.50. 'SILK :

Crown and King
; Oak Heaters

Heavily constructed soft coal heating
stoves that give the most lasting serv-

ice; greatest heat and least expense
for fuel of any oak stove manufactured.
These Oak Heaters come in many

Will Begin
Monday

You'll Look a Long While Before You

Duplicate Shoes At These Prices
On account of .the war honest leather has become

scarce. We are still selling the aame high

sizes and styles and are'Tieatly ooa-mente- d.

Priced at $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $11.50, $12.50,

$14.00, $16.50, $17.50 and $19.50. -

'ViSlt Our Stove Department and Select What You Desire,
. and as Usual, You Make Your Own Terms. "- -standard shoes at before-the-w- prices.

Women't High 'Shoe
Our assortment is large and varied. AU ihe latest
style and color combinations, lace or button-r-hie- h

r low heels. See our win

Have Us Figure Your Furniture Bill

Thre room completely furnished
with neat, comfortable tQf)
furnishings, only . .

dows. A few special novelty
styles at slightly increased prices.

Men' Shoes

November :6th
f

.See the Silks in our windows note the at-

tractive fabrics and theequally attractive prices;

This will be a wonderful, sale--wit-h Silks '

scarce and prices high, we are enabled to offer
a quantity of Silks and Velvets at prices which
would be speciaeven in normal timesj . -- .

' If you are interested in Silks' you will 'not '

care to miss tnis sale. ,
"

s ' "- i J,'"'
(See Advertisement in Sunday Papers.)

Burgess-Nas- h Company

We have everything you're
looking for r in men's finei footwear Quality, Work-manshi- p

and Pries.
come in all the leather and
a great variety of styles..

Our Location Out of the High-Re- nt District Means Lower
Rent, Our careful organization of every department means
Low Expense andour Enormous Purchasing Power insures
Lowest Factory Cost These,, combined, mean a saving to
you on every article you purchase at the Central, We place
a Guarantee of Complete Satisfaction on every article you
purchase, and, as usual, You Make Your Own Term.

$2.50 and $3.00
Rubbers and Overshoes for both men and women
at big money-savin- g prices.

Mail Orders Fillet! at These Prices

- LOYAL SHOE STORES
AT THE SIGN or THE ELECTRIC SHOE.

Layal Hatal Bldf, aad Ml N Street. 5aaitk SUte.

Our aalaaman wUl'

(ladlr Uriaa with

yau la aalacttaf
th. rirbt atava.

Wa (aalra to aarv.
rot h iuat Ilia war

ran would Ilka

ta to atrvad. .


